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INDEX OP ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL
Illus. Description
1 Vertical and Horizontal Case Elevations:
6 Equal Drawers
2 Drawer Support: Vertical and Horizontal
3 Elevation: Vertical Axis of Handles
4 Elevation: Horizontal Axis of Handles




8 Rosewood Chest: Drawer Glide
9 Rosewood Chest: Back
10 Rosewood Chest: Handle Detail
11 Rosewood Chest: Handle Detail
12 Twin-top Oak Table: Side View
13 Twin-top Oak Table: End View
14 Twin-top Oak Table
15 Round Oak Table
16 Round Oak Table: Leg System
17 Oak Hanging Lamp
18 Ash Sewing Case: Closed
1.9 Ash Sewing Case : Open




21 Ash Sewing Case: Detail
22 Ash Wall Lamp
23 Rosewood Trivet
24 Cherry Box
25 Walnut Box: Closed
26 Walnut Box: Open
27 Padouk Box: Closed
28 Padouk Box: Open
29 Padouk Box: Closed
30 Padouk Box: Open
31 Rosewood Desk-Letter Holder
32 Rosewood Box: Closed
33 Rosewood Box: Open
34 Rosewood Handle on Silver Coffee Pot
35 Clamping Form and Rosewood Handle Support
Module
36 Steam Bending Form, Ash Module, Bending
Shackle
37 Ash Steam Bent Modules (5/8" x 2" x 60")
38 First Hot-Pipe Bending Unit
39A-B Heating Elements
40A-B Aluminum Hot-Pipe with Hand-held Shackle
41A-B Detail and Data: Aluminum Hot Pipe
42A-B Aluminum Hot Pipe: Diagonal Bending
43 Proposed Modifications of Hot-Pipe Support
44A-B Oak liodule Form, Module, and Clamping Block
45 Experimental Bends: Rosewood, Ash, Oak,
Walnut
46 Experimental Bends: Rosewood
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